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this paperback edition of this 2000 newbery medal winner features original artwork
from award-winning artist david diaz (1998 caldecott honor award winner) in a true
story that will inspire, educate, and entertain. wilma rudolph was the first african
american woman to win three gold medals in a single olympics. but she endured
tough times growing up in west virginia, as she struggled with a childhood illness
that left her paralyzed. when her mother received a windfall, wilma saved the
money for herself, and she traveled to the university of minnesota to begin her
extraordinary rehabilitation. wilma was determined to become an olympian, and in
1960 she became the first american woman to win gold in the 100-meter,
200-meter, and long-distance races. she was the first american woman to win three
gold medals in one olympics, and she was only the fourth woman to ever qualify for
three olympic games. wilma rudolph was a true champion, and she remains one of
americas greatest olympians. david diaz has created watercolor and acrylic
paintings to tell the story of wilma rudolph and the many medical and athletic
challenges she faced as she overcame polio to become one of the worlds fastest
women. he has blended the drama and emotion of the story with the vivid and
colorful art to tell this inspiring true story with great impact. krulls bold telling of
wilma rudolphs inspiring story is one that will quickly capture student interest. as
the worlds fastest woman, rudolph faced many obstacles. she began her
remarkable life by overcoming polio at a time when most children didnt. she
continued to make herself stronger by traveling great distances to get medical care
where she endured painful exercises. students will be inspired by wilmas
accomplishments as they make connections, make inferences, and realize the
authors purpose for writing about such an important woman.
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